Introduction
The 3D models have been widely used in various industries, such as machinery manufacturing, architectural design, molecule biology and so on. Because it is closer to human perception and thinking mode [1] , the 3D model data is called the fourth generation multimedia data following the voice, image, and video. The 3D model database has been established, such as the digital Michelangelo project of art database, the general model database PSB (established by Princeton University in America ) [2] , the national design libraries composed of the CAD model, mechanical design model and building construction model and so on. Three-dimensional model retrieval technology can help users find the needed 3D model quickly and accurately and reuse the 3D model data, so the 3D model retrieval technology has been paid more and more attention.
Product design mostly evolved from existing products. The difference between so-called initial design, variables design and adaptive design is the degree of utilization of original product. To effectively shorten the product development cycle, designers are always more willing to transform design on proven mature product [3] . The retrieval methods of 3D model are from keyword-based retrieval to content-based retrieval and to the latest semantic-based retrieval method [4] . In the process of content-based retrieval, system only considers the underlying features and the retrieval results can not satisfy human needs because of the semantic gap between the underlying features and the high-level semantics of human beings [5] . The purpose of model retrieval is to reuse the model, so it is very important to capture the design intent accurately of the 3D model. However, the model does not have semantic annotation in the content-based retrieval process and the user needs to understand the semantic information contained in the model by themselves which leads the model reuse efficiency is low. Based on the above reasons, the three-dimensional model retrieval method based on semantic is gradually appeared.
The retrieval method based on the semantic retrieves the model by text, so the semantic annotation information of the 3D model needs to be attached to the 3D model and then the low-level geometric data of the 3D model can be transformed into the high-level knowledge representation. As one of the most direct retrieval methods, its difficulty lies on the semantic expression and use. This paper presents a retrieval method of CAD semantic model based on design intention. Design intent is designer's purpose and intention in the problem-solving process, which are gradation concepts and relationship between the concepts integrated the design objectives, expected functions, the constraints ,structural programs, etc. and is a comprehensive reflection of design decisions and principles [6] . Given that the products must meet certain functional requirements, design intent is reflected in the entire product life cycle [7] . Firstly, the three-dimensional model ontology semantic tree is built on the basis of modeling information, analyze information and manufacturing information by the mapping method of intent domain-feature domain-information domain [8] . The ontology semantic tree can't cover the all design intentions and it can be extended according to the actual application. The ontology semantic tree is shown in Fig. 1 : Fig. 1 Ontology semantic tree model.
Semantic Retrieval Process
The core of semantic-based 3D model retrieval is to describe the 3D model by semantic tree. System searches the 3D model with high similarity by comparing the similarity between the retrieval target words and the semantic tree nodes. Fig. 2 shows a typical semantic-based 3D model retrieval framework: 
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(1) Firstly, the user inputs the target search word set Q( , , … , ), then system compares the semantic similarity between the entered target words and the nodes in the semantic tree T(t , t , … , t ) and returns corresponding semantic annotation information A(a , a , … , a ) of the same or similar nodes and their sub-nodes.
(2) Calculating the similarity of the 3D model according to the returned semantic annotation and returning the similar three-dimensional model M(m , m , … , m ). The results try to reflect the retrieving target more accurately and comprehensively.
System retrieval process shown in Fig To sum up, the 3D model semantic annotation is the basis of the semantic retrieval of the 3D model and the construction of the semantic tree is a prerequisite for 3D model retrieval. In this paper, semantic tree is constructed on the basis of model annotation semantic classification. The model semantic tree T is flexible to construct, add and delete tree nodes in real time according to different applications, so the annotation information in each tree does not necessarily contain all the information of the ontology semantics tree. 3D model is annotated part of the information based on its modeling features, analysis features and manufacturing features. The node N in the semantic tree represents the semantic annotation information of the model and is classified according to the different annotation categories. It is the inclusion relation between the parent node and its child nodes, and the leaf node is an intention unit that can't be subdivided.
Semantic Similarity Comparison Method
In order to compare the semantic similarity between the target search term and the model semantic annotation in the model library, both the target search term and the model semantic annotation are based on the description of the 3D modeling information, analysis information and manufacturing information. Firstly, the three-dimensional model retrieval index is built according to the ontology semantic tree to achieve retrieval model and improve retrieval efficiency. The user can input one or more target words Q(q , q , … , q ) by index and then system compares the similarity between the search term q with the model semantic annotation a and obtains similar semantic annotation words to return them to user.
Semantic similarity comparison method is as follows: (1) Traversing the semantic tree of the model and matching each element in the target retrieval set with the tree node, and when it happens that the target retrieval word is same as the node of the model semantic tree T, the similarity degree of the node and the target search term is recorded as 1 and then the corresponding semantics of the node and its child node is returned. Supposed there are m child nodes, the corresponding similarity of each child node is 1 ⁄ . Supposed there are p returned annotations.
(2) If the target search word q is not same as any node in the semantic model trees, system will find a node which is same or similar semantic as q based on the ontology semantic tree and the node and its child nodes (n) are returned, recording as C (c , c , … , c ). The C will be used as the new target search term and matched with the tree nodes using the method 1). The corresponding annotation information to the node and its child node are returned. Supposed there are p returned annotations.
This paper adopts the method of the hierarchical relationship among words to calculate the similarity between the search term q and the ontology semantic tree node. The semantic similarity is calculated based on the relationship between the upper and lower positions of words. When compare relationship between the retrieval target words and the model semantic annotations, this paper adopts the method similar with the Jiang & Conrath method [8] . For the search term q , system calculates the information content ic value based on the number of the nodes in the ontology semantic tree, the formula is as follows:
The function ℎ returns the number of hyponyms for a semantic concept. is a constant which is set to the maximum size of the concept in this class. The denominator is equal to the concept containing the maximum amount of information, and the final result ic value is in the [0,1].
The semantic similarity between words ⁄ is calculated as follows:
Among it, , = max ∈ ( , ) ( ), ∈ , ∈ 。 Then the semantic similarity of each word in the set C is:
3D Model Return Method Based on Semantic Similarity
A good return model strategy can make the semantic information contained in the return model cover all the semantics of the target search term, and will return the first W model to users. Every returned semantic information (There are p + p returned annotations) in retrieval system have a corresponding similarity value (each model corresponding p, p value is different).The 3D model retrieval system returns 3D model set M(m , m , … , m ) and the model similarity value is the semantic similar sum of corresponding p + p returned annotation information:
The sum is bigger, the relationship between the model and the retrieval target is bigger, else the relationship is smaller between the model and the retrieval target set.
Conclusion
This paper presents a CAD semantic model retrieval method based on design intent. Firstly, the three-dimensional model ontology semantic tree is built on the basis of modeling information, analyze information and manufacturing information by the mapping method of intent domain-feature domain-information domain. Then model semantic tree and semantic tree database are constructed according to the ontology semantic tree. Finally, the same or similar nodes will be returned by comparing the similarity between the target retrieval terms and the semantic tree nodes and the related models are output to user by the 3D model return method. This method can improve the retrieval efficiency of 3D model and reflect users' needs more comprehensively and accurately.
